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Changes on the Way
Accreditation Commission Requirements – Proposed 2018

1. Board oversight
 Balance sheet: Net assets with and without donor restriction

 Actual vs. budgeted revenue and expenses – operations

 Restricted funds received and expended

2. Process for tracking receipt and use of donor restricted funds

3. Explanation for deficit spending trend

4. Demonstrate diversity of funding sources

5. Demonstrate sufficient (three months) operating reserve

6. Audit, review, or compilation of financial statements

7. Establish and certify effectiveness of internal controls



Changes on the Way
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

Effective for fiscal years beginning in 2018

1. Present two (not three) classes of net assets, or reserves:
 With and without donor restrictions

2. Disclose amounts and purposes of board designations on net 
assets or reserves

3. Communicate availability of cash and other financial 
resources to meet operating needs for the next year

4. Report expenses by both natural and functional classification



Know Your Funds
Restricted, Designated, Endowed … and more



Know Your Funds

1. Contributions – what they are and aren’t

2. Who can restrict a contribution, and in what ways?

3. Can the board create restricted funds?

4. Endowments – what they are and aren’t
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What’s A Contribution?

Contribution: a nonreciprocal transfer of 
assets or cancellation of debt.
 Public benefit is primary
 Benefit to donor is incidental

Exchange transaction: each party receives 
goods or services of commensurate value 
(reciprocal).
 Event registration fees
 Sales and fee for service contracts

Agency transaction: recipient acts as agent or 
trustee for third party.
 Fiscal agent vs. fiscal sponsor



Contributions – With Donor Restrictions

Only donors can impose a restriction

Boards cannot “restrict” use of funds

Restriction: an ethical obligation owed by the recipient 

of a gift to the donor

Restrictions can be:

• Permanent

• Temporary

Permanent restriction: stipulates that all or part of the gift must be 
maintained permanently

You can’t use the corpus of the gift (the gift itself), only the income from it



Restricted Contributions, continued

Temporary restriction: permits use of the gift either:

 for a specific purpose

 or after the passage of time (promise to give)

Purpose: you can only use the gift to accomplish a specific goal

Time: you can’t use the gift now, only in the future

 Promise now, but fulfill the promise later

 Fulfill the promise now, but

stipulate use in a later period



Restricted Contributions, continued

Promises to give:

 If unconditional – are restricted contributions upon receipt of 
the promise

 If conditional – are not (yet) contributions at all

A promise is conditional if the occurrence of a specified future or 
uncertain event is necessary to bind the donor



Board Designations

Boards may designate (not restrict) net assets

 For a specific purpose

 For an operating reserve or emergency fund

 To establish an endowment



Examples

1. This gift is exclusively for monitoring the easement that I 
(donor) have transferred to Forever Land Trust on property 
owned by me at Loon Lake.

2. I direct this gift to the Forever Fund (Forever Land Trust’s 
easement monitoring and legal defense fund).

3. This gift is exclusively for land acquisition, easement 
monitoring and defense, and land management activities 
conducted by Forever Land Trust.



Examples, continued

4. This gift is exclusively for seeding and maintenance of the Unusually Beautiful 
Prairie once the property has been acquired by Forever Land Trust.  (The 
Trust has no immediate plan to acquire the property.)

5. I promise to give Forever Land Trust $300,000 over the next three years, in 
three installments of $100,000 per year, the first of which is herewith 
delivered.

6. I promise to give Forever Land Trust $30,000 per year on Dec. 1, beginning in 
2017, to continue indefinitely.

7. I have directed in my will that 5% of my estate is to be distributed to Forever 
Land Trust upon my death.

8. Forever Land Trust receives a parcel of land in fee from a generous donor.  
The appraised value is $500,000.  It is to be held for conservation purposes.



Endowments



Endowment Funds

Endowment Fund: a fund established to provide income for the maintenance 
of a not-for-profit organization, including all of the following:

• Permanently restricted: endowment funds that are established by donor-restricted 
gifts and are maintained to provide a permanent source of income; the principal 
must be kept intact.

• Temporarily restricted: established by donor-restricted gifts that are maintained to 
provide a source of income for either a specified period of time or until a specific 
event occurs.

• Board-designated (or quasi-endowments): established by the organization itself, 
from unrestricted donor or organizational funds, with the stipulation that the 
funds must be maintained to provide income (permanently or for a specified 
period of time).



Endowment Funds - Examples

1. $36,000 received from a donor for the easement monitoring 
fund

2. $28,000 received from a donor for the legal defense fund

3. The Board designates $50,000 to establish the Forever 
Endowment Fund

4. The land trust received a $230,000 bequest.  The Board 
directed that the money be turned over to the Green Bay 
Area Community Foundation to establish an agency 
endowment fund for the land trust’s benefit.



Form 990 Schedule D – Endowment Funds



Creating Intelligible Financial Reports
for land trusts



What We’ll Cover

1. What useful information should you glean from financial statements?

2. Why audited financial statements usually don’t provide this information.

3. How to tweak the reports generated by accounting software to provide 
the information you need.

4. Model sets of management-use financial statements.

5. Presenting financial information in the annual report and Form 990.

6. (If time) Financial “audits” and “reviews:” what they are and are not.





Choosing the Right Reporting Format
what are the options?

Aerial view: GAAP (generally accepted accounting principles) 
financial statements – what the auditor prepares and the general 
public sees

View from the bottom: canned reports that Quickbooks and 
other softwares generate automatically

Functionally sorted view: three essential reports
a. Operating revenue and expenses, compared to budget

b. Sources and uses of funds restricted for land acquisition

c. Net assets – amount available for future operations



Basic Questions a Financial Statement Should 
Answer

1. How diverse is our funding?

2. Reasons for departure of actual revenue and expenses from 
budget?

3. Are we spending enough to advance our mission?

4. Is management keeping costs under control?

5. Are we relying too heavily on unrestricted fundraising to 
cover project costs?



Basic questions, continued

1. Are cash balances sufficient? Excessive?

2. Risk of misstatement – assets: are they overstated?

3. Risk of misstatement – liabilities: are they understated?

4. Do we have sufficient reserves (net assets) to fund future 
operations?

5. Have we set aside enough to fund future commitments?





“Model” Financial Report
functionally sorted

Advantages

 More useful management information

 Board that’s more fully engaged in financial management

 Financial information more likely to inform planning

 Fiduciary duty to monitor use of public funds

Disadvantages

 Cost

 Complexity

 Departures from GAAP





Finances and the Annual Report

How much to report
Just expenses?  Revenue too?  The balance sheet?

What to report
Expenses only, by function?

Acquisition of assets (land) too?

Revenue: unrestricted, restricted, or both?

Communicating amounts set aside for monitoring, defense, etc.

How to present
Charts, numbers or both?

Pay attention to the context – what else is on the page?



DRIFTLESS AREA LAND CONSERVANCY – 2015 ANNUAL REPORT



DOOR COUNTY LAND TRUST – 2014 ANNUAL REPORT



Form 990
making the most of a legal requirement

Know your audience!

Part III, Program Service Accomplishments: a marketing 
opportunity

 Programs and activities – be specific

 Describe accomplishments clearly, concretely

 Be brief

How to estimate the cost of a program (if you don’t use 
timesheets)



DOOR COUNTY LAND TRUST – 2015 FORM 990, PART III



External Assurance - Audit

Purpose of a financial audit
Reasonable assurance
Free of material misstatements

An audit is not
Expression of an opinion on internal controls
Assurance that there is no fraud
Assurance that internal financial statements are 
reliable

Benefits of an audit
Compliance with donor restrictions
Audit is planned to detect fraud (if it exists)
Identified deficiencies in internal controls are reported
Fulfills (in part) due diligence requirement



External Assurance - Alternatives

Review
– Inquiries of board and management

– Evaluation of reasonableness of financial statements

– No direct testing

– No review of internal controls

– No opinion on the financial statements

Compilation
– CPA prepares financial statements from accounting records

– No further procedures and no assurance

Agreed-upon procedures
Identify, test, and report on compliance with internal controls



External Assurance – The Decision

CPA reports to the Board, not management
— Hiring: experience with similar organizations

— In-person exit interview

— Ask questions

Costs
– Varies on size and complexity

– Audit - $4,000 to $10,000

– Review – about 60% of an audit

– Compilation - $1,000-2,000

– Agreed upon procedures - variable




